Take advantage of these excellent UCDH training opportunities during this month; as well as extensive e-learning options that are continuously available to meet your training needs when and where you want. All classes are held in Sacramento at the UCDH Campus unless otherwise noted.

To enroll in a class, use your Kerberos account to log into the UC Learning Center (UCLC) at http://lms.ucdavis.edu. You may also log into the UC Learning Center from the Training and Development website at http://www.ucdmc.ucdavis.edu/hr/training. The UCLC allows you to:

- Register for classes
- Track your completed courses
- Print certificates
- Print transcripts
- Explore class offerings
- Complete online courses

FEBRUARY 5
- New Employee Welcome (call Training & Development to register, 734-2676)
- Principles of Leadership, DAHS-TDHRSPOL

FEBRUARY 6
- Disability Management for Supervisors and Managers, DAHS-TDHRSDMFSAM

FEBRUARY 7
- Achieving Maximum Influence with Limited Authority, DAHS-TDOEAMIWLA

FEBRUARY 8
- Proposal Preparation and Submission, DACH-RAPPS-RACS
- Pregnancy Leave Workshop, DAHS-TDBEPLW

FEBRUARY 9
- Essentials of Emotional Intelligence for Leaders, 05221

FEBRUARY 12
- The Impact of Unconscious Bias in the Workplace, DAHS-TDHRSIoub

FEBRUARY 14
- Fidelity Classes, register at myucretirement.com
  - Your UC Retirement System
  - Basics of When and How to Claim Social Security

FEBRUARY 15
- Focus on Your Strengths with StrengthsFinder 2.0, DAHS-TDCDF
- Classification and Compensation - an Overview for Managers and Supervisors, DAHS-TDHRSCAC

FEBRUARY 20
- Managing Workplace Conflict for Supervisors & Managers, DAHS-TDHRSMWCS

FEBRUARY 21
- The Art of Interviewing, DAHS-TDCDTAOI
- Understanding the Workers' Compensation Process, DAHS-TDHRUTWCP

FEBRUARY 22
- Employee Engagement, DAHS-TDHRSEE
- Benefits Selection Training, 9am-11:30am, Cancer Center Auditorium (no pre-registration required)

FEBRUARY 26
- New Employee Welcome (call Training & Development to register, 734-2676)

FEBRUARY 28
- Essentials of Meetings and Minutes, DAHS-TDBAEOMAM